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 “Isle of Mann takes centre stage as new Presenting Sponsor of Sources Gala” 
 

WHITE ROCK, B.C. – November 20, 2017 – The Sources Foundation is thrilled to announce a new member to our star 

lineup of sponsors for our Annual Fundraising Gala. Isle of Mann Property Group will be rocking the spotlight as our new 

Presenting Sponsor. 

“Our search is over!” said Sources CEO David Young. “We couldn’t be happier with our new relationship with the team at 

Isle of Mann. They care about families and supporting social wellness for community. We look forward to working with 

them for the Gala, which will be a big one, as 2018 will mark Sources’ 40th Anniversary.”  

“We’re extremely proud to be based in the South Surrey/White Rock area. Many of us were born and raised here, and 

are raising families here as well, so we take our responsibility as a local real estate developer very seriously,” said Ravi 

Mann, Director of Investments at Isle of Mann Property Group. “As we continue to invest in our community’s 

infrastructure, it’s becoming increasingly clear that we must invest equal attention to the socio-economic development 

of our community as a whole – to do what we can to promote the well-being of all that live here. To this end, Isle of 

Mann Property Group is humbled to play a small part toward the Fundraising Gala of Sources BC – an incredible 

organization that promotes truly transformative change. One that does so much, for so many people, in so many 

different ways.” 

On April 14, 2018, the Hazelmere Country Club will be transformed to fit the Gala’s theme, “Like A Rock.” Join us as we 

journey through four decades of rock music and celebrate Sources’ 40 years of steadfast service to our community. Our 

goal is to raise $250,000 to fund community programs. 

The Isle of Mann Property Group has been building great and greener neighbourhoods and communities since 1994. 

Their president, Dave Mann, was recognized as a “Legend of Housing” in 2016 by the Greater Vancouver Home Builder’s 

Association. Their philanthropic arm, Mannkind Charitable Society, was founded in 2009 and is active in the welfare of 

orphaned children and the wellbeing of our environment. 

Learn more about our Gala at www.sourcesfoundation.ca/gala. 
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